Week 1 - food
Year group: 6
Reading
Find a recipe for your Research a famous
favourite food. Can
chef and create a
you identify and list
factfile about them.
the imperative verbs
You could look into
within it?
Nadiya Hussain,
Challenge: Use the
Jamie Oliver or
imperative verbs you Lorraine Pascale for
found and create your example.
with them.

Create a poster
showing all you know
about angles. Make
use of your keyway
maths equipment.

Maths
Pick 10 food items
from your kitchen.
From the nutritional
label, note down the
sugar content of each
item. How could you
best represent your
findings? A table? A
pie chart or bar
graph?

Writing
Read JK Rowling s

Write a recipe for a
really healthy pizza.
Then try it out with

Ickabog. You might
also like to enter her
illustration
able to.
competition  There
are 10 chapters
available to read so
far.
https://www.theickabo
g.com/read-the-story/
https://www.thenation
al.academy/year6/maths/find-thevalue-of-missingangles-year-6-wk3-1
Practice finding the
value of missing
angles.

Fast food
establishments should
not be within 1 mile of
schools.
Write 5 points that
support the above
statement and then 5
points that oppose it.

Well-being
As long as the
Enjoy a family meal
weather is dry, take
together if you can.
your lunch outside
You could discuss what
with your family in you have all done that
your garden or
day; what your plans
socially distanced in
are for the next day or
public. Take note of
something that has
the sounds of nature
happened in the news.
while you eat. Feel
the warmth of the sun
on your skin while
you enjoy your food.

Oracy
Using your questioning
skills, find out about the
history of a family recipe.
Where did it originate
from? How has the recipe
changed over the years?
Use the 5 Ws to create
your questions and record
the responses you get.

Weekly theme - food
With the adults at home,
culinary delight. Look at
the examples on
booktrust.org.uk like the
sponge cake recipe.

Aim to do one or two activities each day. Remember you can email any work to our year group email address: year6@lodge.sandwell.sch.uk and staff will look at
it and then send you feedback 

